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Introduction
About NLA & MLA-NG
The Nigerian Library Association (NLA) is the umbrella and national body of all library and
information professionals in Nigeria. It seeks among other things to promote the establishment
and development of libraries and library professionals in the country, while, Medical Library
Association of Nigeria (MLA-NG) is one of the sections of the NLA, comprising of all librarians
working in Health Science Libraries.
Objectives of the Participation at (NLA) 56thAnnual National Conference & 2018 MLA-NG
National Conference / Annual General Meeting
The following were the objectives of participating in these programmes attended:
i. To present a paper titled “Perception of the Public About the Library and Librarians As
Change Agents in Lagos State, Nigeria” at the NLA Conference.
ii. To present a poster titled “Social Media Use In Medical Libraries: Creating Value for Users”
at the MLA-NG Conference.
iii. To share my learning experience on my visit to the United Kingdom in 2017, as a beneficiary
of the CILIP Health Libraries Group (HLG) International Award.
iv. To network with professional colleagues and learn current trends in librarianship.

Olalekan Olayemi at the NLA Conference
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NLA CONFERENCE
The Nigeria Library Association (NLA) 56thAnnual National Conference/ Annual General
Meeting was conducted under the theme “The Library as a Change Agent in Nigeria”
The first day of the programme was a pre-Conference workshop organized by US Consulate
General, Nigeria. The focus of the pre-conference workshop was “serving your world@your
library”. The content of the masterpiece discourse for the participant include: planning your
presentation, structuring your presentation, tools for making a presentation (such as power point,
prezi, online graphics editor sites: Picmonkey.com, Pixlr.com Phixr.com, Photo Collage
Maker/Fun: Photofunia.com, Photofacefun.com), and styles of presenting for maximum impact
and practical tips for presenters. By the end of the pre-conference workshop, I learnt how to
create presentations that resonate with different target audiences using different tools, sound,
animation and colorful graphics. I also gained an insight on how to deliver persuasive and
memorable presentations.

Olalekan Olayemi & Kemi Olayemi, one of the Co-authored paper during NLA Conference

The following day was the opening ceremony which was attended by many distinguished guests
and delegates. The keynote speech was delivered by Prof. Peter A. Okebukola. Paper
presentations commenced immediately after the opening ceremony and these were papers
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accepted for the conference and focused on germane and insightful topics about the theme of the
conference. I need to say that my paper co-authored with Kemi J. Olayemi and Shola T.
Abolarinwa titled “Perception of the Public About the Library and Librarians As Change Agents
in Lagos State, Nigeria” was among papers accepted and presented during the conference. The
paper presentations continued the next day and various sections of the Association held their
current session, followed by the Annual General meeting and Dinner later in the day. The
conference came to end with a tour to the Olusegun Obasanjo Presidential Library.

Olalekan Olayemi & Kemi Olayemi Co-authored; with other papers presenter during NLA Conference

MLA-NG Conference/AGM

Olalekan Olayemi with the Poster presented during MLA-NG Conference
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DAY ONE: 19th November, 2018
The Medical Library Association Conference / Annual General Meeting was conducted under
the theme “Unhindered Medical Information Access: Key to a Healthy Nation”. The
Conference commenced with registration and presentations. Mr. Bilamin Poopola, a beneficiary
of Cunningham fellow 2018, from the University of Medical Sciences, Ondo State, kick started
the programme with the presentation titled: Notes from my Cunningham Fellowship Diary: A
Special Report to Share Ideas for Improved Medical Library Services Delivery in Nigeria”. He
shared his learning experience on his visit/tour to some Medical Libraries in the United States of
America. Among the libraries visited include: Himmelfarb Health Sciences Library, George
Washington University, NIH Clinical Center Library, Welch Medical Library, Johns Hopkins
University, M. Delmar Library, Moorehouse school of Medicine, Atlanta.
I, Olalekan Moses Olayemi from Nigerian Institute of Medical Research, Lagos was also called
upon to share my learning experience on my visit to United Kingdom in 2017, as a beneficiary of
the CILIP Health Libraries Group (HLG) International Award. During the study trip, I had
different placement of training at Library and Archives Service: London School of Hygiene and
Tropical Medicine (LSHTM); Information Service: Francis Crick Institute; and Library and
Knowledge Management: Public Health of England (PHE), Colindale Avenue. I also attended
the Publishers For Development Conference organized by INASP at Oxford, and a 2-day
meeting at the Research4life programme at Oxford Press University.
The beneficiaries (Mr, Popoola, B. & Mr, Olayemi, O. M) mentioned some of the services
rendered in the libraries visited and contemporary issues in medical librarianship to include:
Systematic Review, Evidenced Based Medicine, Bibliometrics / Bioinformation supports, 3D
Printing, Virtual Reality World, Data Services, Compact Shelving, User-Centrism and
Makerspace, Use of Social Media in the Library, Open Access and Institutional Repositories, and
different strategies for making advocacy for library amongst others.
The aim of this session was to enable the beneficiaries to intimate and share their experiences
about the current trends in medical librarianship and best practices in developed countries, with
the hope that participants can all learn new trends to adopt in their various libraries and
profession. Participants were further exposed to many other opportunities available to Medical
Librarians and how they can benefit from such opportunities.
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The second presenter was Mrs, Oye, A. (MLA Chairman), from Federal Neuro-Psychiatric
Hospital, Lagos State who presented a paper titled “How To Make a Good Presentation”. She
taught participant on key issues to take into cognizance when making presentations such as the
objectives, target audience, timing, slides preparation, composure and the tools to use.

Olalekan Olayemi with other delegates during MLA Conference

DAY TWO: Tuesday 20th November, 2018
This was a free day for participants due to the public holiday declared by the Federal
Government of Nigeria to mark Eid-El Maulud celebration. However, the participants converged
at a venue to celebrate with their Moslem colleagues who were in attendance.
DAY TWO: Wednesday 21st November, 2018
The day commenced with the opening ceremony. The chairman of the occasion was the Chief
Medical Director (CMD), University of Abuja Teaching Hospital, Gwagwalada, Abuja,
Professor Bissallah Ekele who was ably represented by the Chairman Medical Advisory
Committee Dr, N. Bamlong. The keynote address was on the theme of the conference, which
was delivered by Mr, Leo Umar, Deputy Director Finance and Account of the hosting institution
who ably represented Mr. Nimfa Zwalbong.
Immediately after the keynote address the paper presentation continued. The session was chaired
by Dr. Shehu Allahde, from College of Medicine and Health Sciences, Bingham University, Jos,
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Plateau State. During this session, I was opportune to make my Poster presentation. The Poster
was titled “Social Media Use In Medical Libraries: Creating Value for Users” the poster
focused on the use of social media for service delivery in medical libraries particularly its
purpose of usage, specific service delivery, how to engage with audience, ethics of social media
use, and qualities of a medical librarian as a social media manager. The aim of the Poster
presentation was to promote the use of social media in medical libraries for service delivery.

Olalekan Olayemi responding to question and comments raised by delegates on his Poster presented during
the MLA Conference

The second paper presented was titled “Unhindered Medical Information Access: Health
Information Outreach, the Platform for Citizen Health Empowerment” by Mrs, Celina
Nongo from College of Health Sciences, Benue State University. The paper recommended
among others, that Nigerian medical library can translate health information outreach into local
dialects; liaise with healthcare professionals to organize health information outreach for her
citizenry.
The third paper was presented by Dr, Grace Ajuwon titled “Teaching High School Students to
Use Online Consumer Health Information Resources on Mobile Phones: Outcome of a Pilot
Project in Oyo State, Nigeria from College of Medicine, University of Ibadan, Nigeria. The
aim of the work was to evaluate the outcome of training High school students to deliver
consumer health information to their peers. The findings of the paper indicated that volunteer
High school students can be trained to deliver consumer health informationto their peers using
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mobile phones. Immediately after the presentation Dr. Grace Ajuwon, who is the president of the
Association for Health Information and Library in Africa (AHILA) used the occasion to market
AHILA. She acquaints the delegate about the history, objectives and activities, and benefits of
been a member. She informed the delegate that Nigeria will be hosting AHILA Conference in
2019 hence the need to brace up Nigeria Chapter in order to have successful outing.
DAY THREE: Thursday 22nd November, 2018.
The session was chaired by Dr. Grace Ajuwon, from University of Ibadan. The paper presented
was titled “Bibliotherapy As a Panacea for Drug Abuse and Addiction: A Case Study of
Teen Challenge Jos, Plateau State, Nigeria” by Dr. Shehu Allahde, from College of Medicine,
Bingham University, Plateau State. The outcome of the paper shows that drug addicts can be
rehabilitated through provision of reading materials, and that medical librarians have vital roles
to play through selection and provision of appropriate materials.
After the presentation, the Association held its Annual General Meeting (AGM) to discuss issues
pertaining to the Association and subsequently channel a new focus. An examination was
conducted for new participants concerned to be certified as medical librarian and the occasion
was rounded-off with the AGM which produced new executives.

Olalekan Olayemi with some delegate during the Annual General Meeting at MLA Conference
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LESSONS LEARNED AND THE BENEFITS GAINED
The following were some of the lesson learned during the programme:
1. I learnt how to create presentations that resonate with different target audiences using

different tools, sound, animation and colorful graphics. I also gained an insight on how to
deliver persuasive and memorable presentations.
2. I learnt practical approach and strategies on how medical librarians can start public health

information outreach in order to promote health literacy.
3. I learnt effective strategies of making advocacy for increase in library funding and promoting

the visibility of the library.
4. I had the opportunity to be among the paper and poster presenters during the programme

attended, which in no doubt would further enhance my professional career.
5. In view of the hard economic reality of the country and inadequate funding of libraries, I

learnt various method of sourcing for alternative funding for libraries.
6. Build my capacity to continue to contribute and lead in programme activities in Medical and

health Librarianship in Nigeria;
7. It provided a platform for interaction, knowledge sharing and networking with other

professional colleagues.
Conclusion
In conclusion, I intend to start implementing the knowledge and skills acquired during the
conferences in my institution. The outcome of the learning and experience would be shared with
my professional colleagues through in-house training. I have no doubt that, if my colleagues
have good knowledge, we would become a better team.

Group Photography with some of the delegates at the MLA-NG Conference
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